UV Pollinator Garden Description

NOTE: we will not share your name or address without permission. Please submit this form to Hanover’s Planning Office. The first 100 to submit a description will get a plaque for their garden.

Name of owner (AND the creator):

If you want newsletter, please give your email here: ____________________________

Full address
(the number, street and town, so we can add a mark on a map)

Approximate size of garden:

How many plant species: A plant list is great, even a partial list is good.

How many plants to get started:

What sorts of habitat are provided for bees?
(dirt pile, log with holes, bundle of hollow tubes, pollinator hotel, etc)

Remember: no bark mulch, no tilling, and no chemicals are required or recommended. Cut back stems in early spring. Keep leaf litter, sticks for habitat. Use organic practices nearby, since pollinators are very sensitive to insecticides. Once it gets going, add photo(s) of your garden to our facebook page! @uvpollinators